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Microstrip is a transmission line structure which has
enjoyed widespread use in microwave integrated circuitry
/~Ref. 1_/. It has "been analyzed "by many investigators. The
analyses range from the early quasi-static approaches to the
more recently published frequency dependent analysis. One
frequency dependent analysis technique which has been proven
accurate, versatile and efficient is the spectral domain tech-
nique /~Ref. 2__7, /~Ref . 3_A This technique has been applied
to the determination of wavelength and impedance for both
single and coupled microstrips /"Ref . 2_7.
To fully characterize the circuit behaviour of microstrip,
it is necessary to evaluate the losses as well as the wavelength
and characteristic impedance. Past analyses of loss ^Ref. !__/,
/~Ref . 4_7 have been based upon quasi-static formulations,
however. It is natural, therefore, to extend the spectral
domain technique to calculate loss and thereby properly account
for frequency dependence of the field configuration as well as
the surface resistance.
This thesis presents a spectral domain analysis of micro-
strip losses. In the remainder of this chapter, section A
reviews and summarizes the spectral dornaJn formulation of
characteristic impedance and wavelength which is treated in
detail in /~ Ref. Gj. Section B reviews previous studies of
microstrip loss and section C details the purpose of the present

work. Chapter II presents the results of the theoretical
analysis which is described in detail in the appendices.
Chapter III describes the computer program Implementation
and finally, results and conclusions are presented in
Chapter IV.
A. SPECTRAL DOMAIN APPROACH TO 2 AND X
o
The inicrostrip field is expressed as a linear combination
of TE and TM modes characterized by
E




xi (x,y,z) = k^. 0\ (x,y) e
Z (lb)
2 2 2
where k . =
"Jf + k. , is the propagation constant, i denotes
the appropriate region and 0. are unknown scalar potential
functions
.
Applying boundary conditions at the interfaces between the
two regions, at y^O and y=D leads to a set of boundary equations
Although the $• are unknown, their Fourier transforms
1 . (oC,y), with respect to x, can be found. Thus, the boundary
equations are transformed and the general solutions for the
$-(°<,y) are substituted. Extensive algebraic manipulations










(<*) + G^ (o( fp) J z (oC) (2b)

where 6 i ( c< ) and J^c*) are the transforms of the electric
field and the surface current at y = D, and is the trans-
form variable.
Since the conductor is sufficiently narrow, it can be
assumed, transverse current density J ( <* ) is zero. Thus,
G
2 ( *,p ) J z (<*) = & («*) ( 3a )
G^ (oC
,^ ) J z
(oc) = 5 (<*) ( 3b )
Next, define an inner product as,
<A (*), B (<*£> = ( A (<*) B* (<*) doi, (4)
- oo
The complex conjugate of J ( U ) can be chosen as a
Zj
suitable weighing function W ( c* ) ,
Taking the inner product of equation (3b) with W(c<),
then, applying Parseval's theorem, the right-hand side of
the equation (3b) becomes zero because of the orthogonality
of £
z
( <*) and J
z
(°<)








(o<) dc< - (5)r4
- CD
Therefore, phase velocity characteristics of microstrip
can be determined by finding those values of the propagation
10

constant that give a zero value for the integral at a
particular frequency.
The spectral domain technique can also be extended to
obtain characteristic impedance of the microstrip.
Assuming transverse current is zero, define characteristic
impedance as
2P
o 2 < 6 )
oz
for a single strip.
The average power is calculated as
P - —i_— Re I [ ( E H - E H") dx dy (7)avg I x y y x y J w;
where the transverse fields may be found from equations (la)
and (lb) in terms of the unknown scalar potential functions
0. (x,y). However, Parseval's theorem may be applied to
obtain
-CO -OO
-6 ( <X,y) yCx (<* ,y)| d« dy (8)
where the script quantities denote the transforms of the
fields and are given in terms of the ($^ (c*,y). At this
point, the general solutions for the $^(cx,y) may be subs-
tituted and the integration with respect to y, can be
11

accomplished analytically. This leaves an equation of the
form,
p™„ = L I G <<*> d<* (9)avg ^tt
- CO
which is evaluated numerically in each of the two regions.
Thus, the characteristic impedance may "be found by substi-
tuting the result of equation (9) and the axial current
component, into equation (6).
B. PREVIOUS STUDIES OF MICROSTRIP LOSS
Microstrip loss has been studied by several investigators.
One method, introduced by Mittra and Itoh /~Ref . l_7t assumes
the dominant mode of the microstrip is quasi-TEM. With
regard to this assumption, the following formulas may be
written for the two components of the attenuation constant,
d
c
(fffd (W) 2 dx dy / [2
J
I
v£ (W) 2 dx dyl (10a)
R
s
I* dl / [2 (jvc (V^) 2 ^ dy] (10b)
I = Q »v (10c)
where is the potential distribution, v is the phase velocity,
o is charge distribution on the conductors, R g is surface
resistance and tf, is conductivity of dielectric material.
12

The double integrals are defined over the cross-section
of the microstrip, the line integral is taken around the
center strip and along the ground conductor surface.
The quantities 0, and v in equation (10) can be
calculated either using the "Modified Conformal Mapping Method"
introduced by Wheeler /~Ref
. 5_/ or using other techniques
described in /~Ref
. 1_7-
Another approach for calculation of losses in microstrip
has been used by Pucel /~Ref
. ^_7 who has developed formulas
that express conductor and dielectric losses in terms of
physical parameters of the microstrip and the "Filling Factor"
introduced by Wheeler _/~Ref . 5_7«
According to Pucel, dielectric loss is given by
A
<*ttk.^ /fr- I
—g CT dB/cm. (11)
v e \l o
v/here K is the effective dielectric constant of the substrate
e
defined as K = 1 + q (K-l) and q is the filling factor
defined by Wheeler.
To obtain the ohmic attenuation constant <=< , Pucel used
a technique based on the so-called "Incremental inductance
rule" which is also due to Wheeler. This rule expresses the
surface resistance R_ per unit length, in terms of that part
of the total inductance per unit length which is attributable
to the skin effect; that is, the inductance produced by the
magnetic field within the conductors.
13

It is well known that the surface impedance
Z = R + jX
s s J :
has a real part R
g





According to Wheeler, L. can he inferred from the external
inductance L per unit length, as the incremental increase in
L
,
caused "by an incremental recession of all metallic walls
carrying a skin current. The amount of recession is equal to
half the skin depth,
i = f^jsS- (12)
An assumption, underlying this rule is that the radius
of curvature and the thickness of the conductors exposed to
the electric field he greater than the skin depth.
Using Wheeler's incremental inductance and surface resis-
tance formulas, equation (112) in /~~Ref. 1_7 and assuming that
the inductance per unit length for the microstrip line is
approximately the same as that of the unloaded TEM line,
Ohmic attenuation constant expressions are obtained for









1 - wTh (13a)
W 1 - TTW 1
.n (— + 1
1-t/w











































where w = w + Aw and w is defined as
Aw = -i- m (^p- + l) w/h 1/2 (l^a)
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Aw = -*- In (-^- + l) w/h^ 1/2 (14-b)
C. PURPOSE OF THE WORK
The analysis of microstrip is of great importance as this
type of transmission line has found wide use due to its com-
patibility with microwave integrated circuitry.
For design purposes, it is necessary to know how the
characteristic impedance, the phase velocity and the attenu-
ation constant of the dominant microstrip mode depend on
physical parameters, on electromagnetic properties of the
substrate and conductors, and on the frequency.
The spectral domain approach to computation of character-
istic impedance and phase velocity of the microstrip lines
has been introduced in /~Ref . 6_/.
Microstrip loss is of concern, as described in Chapter 1-B.
Mittra and Itoh's method assumes the dominant mode of micro-
strip is quasi-TEM. It can be easily proven that inhomogeneous
guidance structures cannot support a TEM mode. Although
microstrip line has an inhomogeneous cross section, quasi -TEM
mode approximation can be used, since most of the fields are
confined between the two conductors. However, this approxi-
mation is only valid for frequencies up to 5 GHz /~Ref . 3_7-
On the other hand, Pucel's method is based on the so-
called "incremental inductance rule" which used approxima-
tions in the derivation of the inductance itself.
16

For this reason, the spectral domain approach for cal-
culation of microstrip loss has been introduced here.
Due to the limitations of the previous studies of micro-
strip loss the study described here was undertaken. This
study treats both dielectric and conductor loss using the




Assume total loss per unit length in the microstrip to
be small. The line loss can then be quantitatively desc-
ribed in terms of the attenuation constant defined as,
2P(z) {15)
Power loss per unit length for the center conductor
is
dP * R |J I 2dz 2 J s s
where R is the surface resistance and J is the surface
s s
current density and




R = Kf^- (18)s V 2 6









Because of the finite width of the center conductor,
Parseval's theorem cannot be applied to equation (19)
18

directly. To overcome this difficulty, a function f(x) can




Tangential magnetic field can be multiplied by f(x) with-









Substituting field expressions into equation (21), applying
Parseval's theorem and evaluating transformed scalar potential
functions at y=D, as done in Appendix A, the attenuation con-
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c*C,p ( c* ) Cos V* DT 2
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B® ( f ) Cos
y*
2DJ
dj) d<* . (22)
The ground plane attenuation constant may "be found by
substituting field expressions into equation (19) , applying
Parseval's theorem and evaluating transformed scalar potential
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+ E ) dx dy.
-oo'O (26)
Substituting field expression into equation (26), applying
Parseval's theorem and then substituting transformed scalar
potential functions into the resulting equation (A-25)
,
equation (A-3^) is obtained.
The y dependence of equation (A-3^) disappears through
corresponding integrations with respect to y as indicated
in equation (A-35 through equation (A-38) . The final form of




















Tffc + ^A ) 'H 2 *2T
,e *h
"
"~7" a3/2P°(Ini,(BH CH >] + (Sinh 2 * 2D + 2 "*2D)














+ 4>Kr i +(£1)/2)^c2 |„hT 2 Tfe4
+
-l-aykP* Im. ( j B^ c£ )]+ (2^2 D
+ Sin 2 15"
2
D









-r7feP" I,n - ( - ;i5? ct ) d<* .
(27)
Substituting constants derived in /~Ref. 6_7, into equations




The computer program developed in /~Ref . 6J7, has been
modified and extended to calculate the loss of the microstrip.
This program first calculates the phase velocity or Tx/T^
ratio for a given geometry of the microstrip and parameters
of the substrate. Then the program proceeds and calculates
average power flow for the same set of data using results found
in the first phase of the calculation, namely % /7i . In the
final phase, it computes the center conductor loss, dielectric
loss and ground plans loss separately.
The program consist of one main and nine subroutines.
The main routine starts by calculating all constants and
parameters which are needed to evaluate several integrals.
First equation (5) is integrated and evaluated for an initial
value of /\/?\ . This process continues for different values
of 'A //\ , until zero is obtained as a result of integration.
This time consuming process is shortened by using a root
finding routine that determines the correct region of J\/%
and eliminates the others. Using this routine, an accuracy
of 0.01$ has been obtained.
Evaluation of the integral is done by standard IBM 360/67
system library subroutine DQG2^ which uses 2k point Gaussian





The DQG2^I routine requires an external function subprogram
which defines the polynomial to be integrated. For average
power calculation, two different subprograms, GZ'R and GZIM,
were used to provide the polynomials for real and imaginary
character of *tf 2 respectively. For the same purpose, TORA
and SULU for the ground plane, GEM and SAY for dielectric,
TUL and SIR for conductor losses were used.
The transformed current distribution "(see Chapter IV,
equations (28) and (29) " is provided by IBM 360/67 system
library subroutine BBS which finds the roots of first and
second kind of Bessel functions.
The program starts calculating values for the initial
frequency and repeats the procedure by increasing the
frequency in 1GHz. steps. The number of steps is limited
to 50 steps. The program also compares the dielectric half





the program stops due to the presence of higher order modes.
Because of unavailability of an appropriate convolution
subprogram in the IBM 360/67 system library, the limits of
the integral equation (A-^2) have been extended from -00 to +00
to apply Parseval's theorem directly. This approach can not
yield an extensive error in the result. Since, most of the
field is confined in the dielectric region between the limits
-w/2 and w/2. Any error should be small for high permittivity
and large values of W/D.

IY. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
In this study, the current distribution in the z direction
( see figure 8)
,
elsewhere
has been assumed same as "by Pucel /~Ref . ^_7- Fo^ an infini-
tesimely thin strip conductor, the current density diverges
at the strip edges at such a rate that the conductor loss is
unbounded
.







is a first kind, zero order Bessel function.
The total conductor loss for rutile ( € r = 105) substrate
and for different w/D ratios have been calculated and plotted
in figure (1-M along with Pucel' s computational results and
measurements for frequencies up to 5GHz. Using the current
distribution described above, the two methods give essentially
identical results as shown in figure (1-3). In one case,
shown in figure W , a somewhat better agreement to the measure-
ments has been reached. In figure (5-7), results were
compared
for an alimuna ( G =9-35) substrate. In figure (5) andr
25

figure (6) a good agreement with the measurements has again
"been obtained. Figure (7) shows theoretical conductor loss
for a microstrip on alimuna. Both Pucel's result and the
spectral domain calculation show a large departure from
experimental results. According to Pucel /~Ref. ^_/, this
discrepancy might be caused by surface modes or higher order
microstrip modes. Since, TM surface mode has a zero cutoff
frequency and transverse electric field distribution similar
to that for the dominant microstrip mode. Therefore, it
might have been propagated v/ith a wide strip. One other
possible explanation is that the loss tangent between 1 and
6 GHz. might have been considerably higher than the value
measured at 10 GHz. One would expect a higher loss tangent
to affect most that case which had the lowest conductor loss,
namely figure (7).
Dielectric losses, as calculated using the spectral domain
approach and Pucel's approach have been presented in Table 1,
II, and III for different substrates and w/D ratios. Results,
obtained using the spectral domain technique were slightly
higher than Pucel's results. In each case the frequency
dependent spectral domain calculation shows a dielectric loss
which is relatively large with increasing frequency. This is
a reasonable outcome since this analysis accounts for the
relatively higher proportion of power which flows in the
dielectric region as frequency increases whereas Pucel's



















Figure 1. Conductor Loss for rutile ( £r--105) , D = .02
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Figure 2. Conductor Loss for rutile ( £r = 105) . D
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Figure 3. Conductor Loss for rutile ( £r = 105) > D = .05
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Figure *K Conductor Loss for rutile ( Gr - 105), D - .02
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Figure 7. Conductor Loss for Alimuna ( £r= 9«35)> D





Figure 8. Single strip parameters and the current
distributions on the strip and ground plane.
3^

spectral domain Pucel' g
frequency filling factor d(db/cm) d(db/cm)
1 GHz .612 7-785 x 10"^ 7.272 x 10
2 GHz .612 1.648 x 10~ 3 1.4545 x 10~ 3
3 GHz .612 2.5935 x 10~ 3 2.19 x 10~ 3
4 GHz .612 3-5885 x 10~ 3 2.91 x 10~ 3
5 GHz .612 4.61 x 10~ 3 3.63 x 10~ 3
Table I. Dielectric Losses for rutile substrate and w/D =1.1
spectral domain Pucel 1 s
frequency filling factor d(db/cm) d(db/cm)
1 GHz .6124 -47.51 x 10 7.273 x 10"^
2 GHz .6124 1.54 x 10~ 3 1.455 x 10" 3
3 GHz .6124 2.3525 x 10~ 3 2.182 x 10" 3
4 GHz .6124 3.2 x 10~ 3 2.91 x 10" 3
5 GHz .6124 4.1 x 10~ 3 3.64 x 10" 3
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Figure 9. Dielectric Loss for rutile ( Gr - 105)
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Figure 11. Dielectric Loss for alimuna ( £ r = 9-35)




SPECTRAL DOMAIN EQUATIONS FOR
MICROSTRIP LOSS
A. GROUND PLANE LOSS
Attenuation constant can "be express as
_o^ _1- dp/dz (A-l)
where
dZ_










— ( |H. I
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z2 (x,o,z)| ) dx.
avg, ' ^
— CD
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. [. jp ( _JO<o 2 )* - jo>e2T!JJ dK
+00













As concluded in /~Ref
. 6_7, in the dielectric region, 75 ? may
be either real or imaginary depending upon the value of the
transform variable c< . Transformed scalar potential functions
can be described at y=0 , as
For ( tf 2D )
2
>0 , tf 2 is real
~b<j> 2H
^y
(oC, ) =* 2 l£
( * ) (A-8)
•h








and for ( *tf ~D ) (. , "tfp i s imaginary
^i 2T
"dy
(<*, ) = j tf B
e (<*) (A-10)
£,<«. o ) -c£(o() (A-ll)
where
^0=0^0- (A-12)
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Using the relationship for conductivity,



























2tt ^r tan 6
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(A-18)
(A-19)




2TT 6 rtan<f I ( f/ -r- J3gf_ «..« "&BT
h




+ jayA-^- ) + ( jp -
/h2£ w , .T.-g! + J^-|f)(-^M!







)j dx dy. (A-20)
h
Now, apply Parseval's theorem: 0(x f y) ,^s (x,y) real the n
fflO -
J
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- + J»/*(-J<*Ih )
^y
JP^- W/K-J* Jh >*] + * 2 V k 2 rc * |d*dy
(A-21)
It then follows that
-+CO
I.)
oi 2rr £r tancT 1
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$2H ( ^ ' y * = % ( U ) Sinh ^ 2y (A-26)
"&i'
2H (oC
, y ) =
~8
2
BH (oC ) Cosh7$ 2y
h h
$ 2H ( o^, y ) = CH (oO Cosh^ 2y
-dy (






For ( *8 2D ) ^> , 7^ p i s imaginary and
]>!T
(c*
f y) - j B® (©<) Sin tf^y (A-30)
"*!
2T
"Sy ( oc» y ) " J ^2 bt( * } Cos * 2y








Substituting equations (A-26) through (A-33) » into equation
CA-25),














2 „ ,2. 2^/2
Sinh*"tf „- c; (O)«.o()^ Cosh^^ 2y + (ay*) "tfg







~#2 Cosh IS 2y
+ 2Wp*Im. (cjj CoshlT2y) ( ^ 2 B^
e Cosh "6
2y)
- (b|J Sinh tf 2y) ( 75 2 C*
h Sinh * 2y ^ )
dc* dy
+









Sin 2 *&" y + (w/4o<) 2 rh 2 r 2."C Cos tf y
+ 2coMotpIm.j M e (c£ Cosv'y) ( -J tf"
2
B T Cos ""tf 2y)









1 Sinh 2 1S 2D ~ 2 15 2D (A-35)
J
Cosh 2 ^ 2y dy = -^y- fsinh 2 ^ 2D + 2 ^D (A-36)
A
D
2 • 3/ Sm "6 2y dy = jj-^r- £*;2D - Sin 2 "tf 2D (A-37)
,D
/ Cos tf 2y
dy 1 2 "tf D + Sin 2 -$ D (A-38)
Substituting equations (A-35) through (A-38) into equation
(A-3*0,
c* =
2TT ^r tan <£ 1
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1% I "TiT"" [Sinh 2 "^2D + 2 ^2D " + 2W/2P^ lm '
B BH e] -h [ siinh 2 ^ D + 2 Tf^Dl - 2oouBc<Im.c p<
% CH h] —W~ Sinh 2 "^2D ~ 2 ^2D1) dc* + 2tt
€ r tan<£ 1
2 17 P 2TT
o avg. TRIG.
p 4
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[W:2D - Sin 2~5 2 D dcx . (A-39)
Finally, normalizing with D, one obtain
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Substituting field expressions derived in /~Ref . 6_7 into equa-
















1 "by ) dx . (A-^5)





f(x) e jc* x dx = w (
Sin w«
2
W(X ) . (A-46)
Now, apply Parseval's theorem to obtain
R
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ITy
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From the dispersion calculation, equations 116, 117, 118,
119 in /~Ref. 6_7, at y = D
l± (c< , D) = A
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From the dispersion calculation /~Ref . 6_y , at y=D
for ( ^
2
D) 2 >0 , ( ^ 2 real ) ,
1pH (oC,D) = C*J (<*) Cosh tf ?DII (A-57)
$2H (<X ' D) = ^ (C* } Sinh "*ZD (A-58)
^l H^ (o< ,D)
c>y







B^ (o4) Cosh * 2D
(A-60)
and for (^D) 2 <0 , ( % 2 imaginary )
,
42T (<*,D) = 41 (oC) Cos V2D
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